
Please describe the colors of each species of understory and overstory trees. Summarize the coloration in 
the mountains at higher and lower elevations, and in the river corridors. Are any species still green? What 
species have peaked?  Which species are fading? 

Consider these species in your descriptions: 

Dogwood Birch 
Yellow-poplar Sourwood 
Sumac Maple 
Beech Oak 
Blackgum Sassafras 
Sweetgum Hickory 
Redbud 

Estimate percentage of color change from green to date: ____% above 3000’; ____% below 3000’. 

Is a good season expected?  Why?  When is “peak” expected this year? 

Describe any impact of rain, wind, drought or frost on leaf color this week and/or this season in 
general?  

Suggest a nice, scenic weekend drive for a good look at current fall color. Include  
specific information about highway numbers, historic markers, notable overlooks, weekend 
events, etc.  Please attach photos/video from these locations or of representative fall color. 

North GA Fall Leaf Report 
         NW  NC            NE 

Date:     Name: 


	Dogwood: deep burgundy
	Birch: light yellow
	Yellowpoplar: yellow
	Sourwood: Deep red
	Sumac: green to bright red
	Maple: green-yellow-red
	Beech: green-yellow
	Oak: some yellow and red but mainly green
	Blackgum: deep burgundy / bright red
	Sassafras: green
	Sweetgum: deep purple/yellow/green
	Hickory: green/ light yellow
	Redbud: 
	above 3000: 5
	below 3000: 15
	Date of Report: 10-11-2023
	Preparer Name: Brian Tate
	Text6: Roadside viewing is still better than the overviews at this time . Understory species like red maple, dogwood, and sourwood are exhibiting the majority of the color this week. These species have reached about 40% of their potential. Sourwood has the most extended coloration and typically last until early November. Only the highest peaks are showing color change for oaks. River corridors are showing color change in birches, sycamore, and poplar with these colors being dull to bright yellow. These species are close to peak but typically are not the main attractors to fall color viewing.
	Text7: A good season is expected and peak should occur the last week of October for higher elevations and the first two weeks of November. Next week should start the peak season viewing.
	Text8: Due to recent dry weather, rain will be welcomed this coming weekend if we receive it to reduce stress on trees and help leaf retention. Projected cooler temperatures will accelerate and accentuate leaf color as peak season approaches.
	Text10: Some of the better viewing for this week is around the Rabun gap area, especially any of the back roads. Lovell-Wikle Scenic Hwy near Batesville is still a good choice. Its still a little early for the overlooks due to most of the higher elevations being composed of oaks and they haven't experienced significant color change, but that should change very soon. Historically color change is a little more evident on the eastern part of the state first and then progress westward. You will also see more change on Northern facing slopes before other aspects. Richard B. Russell Parkway is always a good choice this time of year.
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